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Abstract The article reveals the possibility of application of volume-surface
hardening (VSH) by high-speed water flow for increasing static and cyclic strength
of solebars of freight bogies manufactured from low-carbon cast steel 20 GL type.
Formation of gradient structures with variable strength and ductility after VSH to
the depth of 5–8 mm from the surface provides improved strength by 1.6–2.1 times
compared to its normalized state and increases fracture resistance of solebars under
static and cyclic loadings.
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Introduction

Nowadays, improvement of fracture resistance of solebars of freight bogies aimed at
ensuring their reliable operation is regarded to be an actual issue. Solebars of freight
bogies are casting units of complex configuration manufactured from cast low-carbon
steel 20 GL type. As for the heat treatment for the solebars of freight bogies, there is
envisaged normalization or normalization with annealing. As a result of this type of
heat treatment, solebars of freight bogies are characterized by relatively low strength
properties (tensile strength approx. 550 MPa, yield strength approx. 360 MPa); and
the internal residual tensile stresses on the surface might reach the level up to minus
50 MPa. This is the cause of their high sensitivity to stress concentrators and low
cyclic life while being operated. The most effective way to eliminate the harmful
influence of stress concentrators and to prolong the service life is their strengthening
by volume-surface hardening method (VSH) by high-speed water flow
(spray-quenching) [1, p. 544]. While applying controlled hardening by high-speed
water flow, unlike traditional hardening in water or oil, heat transfer process can be
significantly intensified [3, p. 257; 4, p. 201; 5, p. 4170]. This type of treatment
generates a strength gradient in the product section and provides internal residual
compressive stresses within its surface layers [1, p. 544]. Meanwhile VSH technol-
ogy allows improving strength properties of solebars of freight bogies without
changing the material and manufacturing technology of the castings.

Within the framework of this paper, we assume to investigate the impact of VSH
by high-speed water flow on the microstructure and mechanical properties under
static and cyclic loading of large-sized castings solebars of freight bogies as well as
on their fragments manufactured from low-carbon cast steel. Previously we have
already investigated the fracture mechanisms of solebar fragments [2, p. 31].

Materials and Methods of Investigation

Chemical composition of steel 20 GL of the solebars of freight bogies having been
studied, percent (mass): 0.19 C; 1.18 Mn; 0.38 Si; 0.24 Cu; 0.14 Cr; 0.12 Ni; 0.06
Al; 0.018 S; 0.022 P. Fragments for study and testing (with thickness up to 20 mm)
were cut from the solebars of freight bogies belonging to one consignment. Layout
of the cutting is shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1 The solebar and cut fragments before the test
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There has been conducted a comparative analysis of the structure and
mechanical properties of the solebars of freight bogies in normalized state (excerpt
for 2 h at 930–960 °C, cooling in air) and after VSH effected at 890–1000 °C with
cooling to 20–30 °C by high-speed water flow speeds of 800 °C/sec.

Microstructure was studied applying Axiovert 40 MAT (Carl Zeiss) optical
microscope and HITACHI TM-1000 scanning microscope operated in the mode of
secondary electrons. Quantitative metallographic analysis was conducted applying
Thixomet software environment.

Vickers microhardness wasmeasured byMicromet 5101 (Buehler) microhardness
tester and digital camera Mitron MTV-1 62W1P under load 1 H applied within 10 s.

Mechanical tensile test of proportional flat samples with thickness of 3.5 mm
have been carried out on Instron 150 LX universal testing machine with 1 mm/min
loading rate at room temperature. Tensile testing samples have been cut out of the
solebar fragments after the VSH, close to hardened surface.

Three-point bending tests of solebar fragments have been carried out at room
temperature with a loading rate 25 kN/min on the EBMC-200 PU test machine. The
test has been finished when the first macro-cracks have been detected and identified
by acoustic emission (AE) measurements. Alongside, there have been identified
critical (before the advent of the crack) strain and residual deflection of top wall
fragment after removal of the load.

Vertical loading three-point bending type cycle test of full-scaled solebars of
freight bogies has been carried out on facility with electrohydraulic loading device
equipped with hydropulser with maximum effort at 100 ton-force and applying
specially designed loading supports (Fig. 2). Tests have been carried out in
asymmetric loading mode with loading frequency 5 Hz. Basic distance between

Fig. 2 Cyclic testing of the solebar
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supports has been 1850 mm. Cyclic loading has been carrying out until fracture of
solebars of freight bogies at base load cycles equal to 2 � 106.

Results and Discussion

Microstructure. Microstructure analysis outcomes demonstrated that after normal-
ization the fragments from 20GL steel have a ferritic-pearlitic structure with ferrite
grains sized 25 ± 5 µm and perlite colonies with plates of cementite having
thickness of 0.1–0.3 µm and interlamellar distance of 0.3–0.7 µm (Fig. 3a, d).

VSH leads to creation of gradient structure in the fragment. As for the surface layer
of the sample after VSH (at a distance of 2–3 mm from the surface), there has been
identified mixed martensite-like structure (Fig. 3b, e). There are troosto-martensite
segment with excess ferrite on grain boundaries. On the depth from the surface layer
of the fragment after VSH, the shaped structure representing a ferrite-cementite
composite with interlamellar distance of no more than 0.2 µm, maintaining orien-
tation offine-needled martensite is being formed. As for the middle part of the sample
fragment, there has been identified mixed structure (ferritic-cementite composite
(sorbite) with small percentage of allocations of different morphology ferrite on grain
boundaries) ensuring high toughness of the core (Fig. 3c, f).

Microhardness. After the normalization process has been carried out, micro-
hardness along the whole section of fragments achieved 150–200 HV. After VSH
there exists a hardened area with microhardness of 400–480 HV to the depth of
5–8 mm. In the central area of the fragment microhardness achieved 300–380 HV.
Thus, the application of VSH leads to improvement of hardness at subsurface layers

Fig. 3 The microstructure of the samples after normalization (a, d) and after VSH in the surface
layer (b, e) and in the core of the sample (c, f)
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in the solebars of freight bogies to the depth up to 5–8 mm by 2.0–2.5 times
compared to normalized state.

Static and cyclic strength.Comparison of mean values of mechanical properties of
samples from hardened surface layer of fragments of solebars of freight bogies after
VSH and the samples from fragments of solebars of freight bogies after normalization
demonstrates that VSH ensures improved tensile strength by 1.6–1.8 times (up to
965 MPa) and yield strength by 1.9–2.1 times (up to 710 MPa) compared with nor-
malized status provided that relative elongation is not below 10%.

Three-point bending tests of the solebars of freight bogies fragments demon-
strated that VSH affects the kinetics of deformation defects accumulation. Layer
cracks appeared in hardened layer do not propagate until the maximum load has
been applied and a main crack emerging further impedes within ductile core.
When loading a three-point bending of the fragments after the normalization the
main crack emerges even before the peak load, and its propagation takes place
continuously over time until the final failure of the fragment. The loss of bearing
capacity of fragments after normalization occurs under load of 1.5–1.7 times lower
than for fragments after VSH.

Resistance to fatigue failures of the solebars of freight bogies, after VSH is by
20% higher than for the solebars of freight bogies in a normalized state. The value
of the fatigue resistance safety factor of the solebars of freight bogies after VSH is
2.4, compared with a value of 2.1 for normalized solebars of freight bogies.

Conclusions

1. There has been demonstrated improvement of strength properties of large-scale
products (thickness up to 20 mm) manufactured from low-carbon cast steel 20
GL, e.g., solebars of freight bogies when applying volume-surface hardening
(VSH) by high-speed flow of water.

2. VSH leads to creation of gradient structure along the fragment wall thickness:
hardened surface layer thickness of 5–8 mm with martensite-like structure and
toughness core with sorbite and ferrite structure.

3. The VSH leads to increased tensile strength by 1.6–1.8 times and yield strength
by 1.9–2.1 times in surface layers of the solebars of freight bogies compared to
the ones in normalized state.

4. Solebars of freight bogies thermal hardening by VSH method provides their
improved resistance to fracture under cyclic loading.
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